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She asked ' Why ? ' I was obliged to reply,' I have no
reason whatever, only I feel I must/ She looked very
much astonished, but said, ' Very well, then, I will
come with you.' ' No, don't/ I begged, ' it will all be
for nothing, I expect/ ' Oh no, if you go, I will go with
you/ she said. Mercifully she kept to that. In the late
afternoon we went wearily enough. The station was
hot and quiet when we got to the arrival platform, and
I felt exceedingly silly. ' You go to one end of the
platform and I to another/ suggested Eva, and she
chose the furthest end. I waited alone, watching idly
while various policemen and detectives came along and
someone I took to be a staff-officer from the War Office.
Then the train came in, a number of passengers
emerged, none of whom I knew. I got more and more
depressed, when suddenly looking up, I beheld coming
towards me the strangest little procession ever seen
by my astonished eyes. First a brown cocker spaniel,
well known in Dublin as ' The Poppet/ then a couple
of soldiers with rifles, then Eva and Constance together,
smiling and talking hard. Lastly an officer with drawn
sword, looking very agitated.
What had happened I heard later from Eva. She
had walked to the end of the platform. When the
train came in, she glanced up at the carriage that
stopped opposite to her, and there looking out of the
window was her sister. When Constance got out, sur-
rounded by the soldiers, and saw Eva, she forgot
everything in her joy, and before anyone could prevent
her she rushed to her sister, flung her arms round her
neck and kissed her. The officer implored them to
stop and to walk quietly down the platform. This
they did at once, but much conversation must have
been got in on the way. I, of course, shouted a
greeting as I tried to get near. A detective opened
the door of a taxi and Constance got in accompanied
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